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On March 23, the Humanist-Green Party (Partido Humanista-Verde, PHV) became the first
organization to defect from the governing coalition, Concertacion for Democracy, since its victory
in the 1990 presidential elections. The PHV is one of the smallest of the 16 political groups affiliated
with the Concertacion. PHV president Gabriel Feres said disagreements with the government's neo-
liberal economic policies provoked the party's departure. "The Concertacion already accomplished
its chief mission of restoring democracy, and has thus completed its life cycle," said Feres. "It's now
clear that some members of the coalition are committed to a purely neo-liberal platform, which
limits human development. So, we are leaving the Concertacion as a political alliance, but we will
continue to work to reconstruct the great social movement that brought the dictatorship down so we
can achieve the changes Chile needs." [Sources: La Epoca (Chile), El Mercurio (Chile), 03/24/93]
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